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Summer loving

Branch
Events
Branch Meeting:
Wednesday 1st July,
8pm, The Bush,
Tallentire CA13 0PT
(three miles north of
Cockermouth, north off
A594)

Welcome to our summer issue – and whether you’re a
Social Trip: Saturday
visitor to our area or a local West Cumbrian, we hope
15th August, from noon,
you’re enjoying a pint of real ale while you’re reading
to Bower House,
Eskdale, using Ratty
this. Our mantra is that cask-conditioned beer, with its
(see website for
inherent quality, freshness and uniqueness is something information)
worth campaigning for... who knows, because of global
Branch Meeting:
warming, the sun might even be shining as well!
Wednesday 2nd
It’s certainly a gloomy time for pubs, despite the ben- September, 8pm,
The Fox and Hounds
efits some will find from more British people taking holi- Inn, Ennerdale
Bridge CA23 3AR
days in the Lake District and the rest of the UK instead
miles east of
of flying abroad. The recession, government increases in (six
Whitehaven, off A595)
duty and supermarket drink pricing have meant up to 40
G For transport to
pubs a week closing, most of them never to open again.
all branch meetings
Yet a recent report showed the social and economic
phone Steve on 01900
821501 or email him at
benefit generated by well-run community pubs. It found
stevehebblethwaite1@
that pubs are the most popular place where people can
btinternet.com
mix socially with others from different backgrounds; a
Date for diaries:
great supporter of charity, with over £3,000 raised per
pub every year; outside of the home the most popular
place for people to meet their neighbours; and a place for
umbria
West Ceer festival:
people to make new friends – more than one in five pub
B
MRA
st
goers has made a new friend there in the past six months. CA 20th & 2r12009
e
b
m
Nove itehaven
One such well-run community pub was voted, at
at Wh ic Hall
our June branch meeting, as our summer Pub of the
Civ
Season. Congratulations to Helen and Paul at The
Globe in Hensingham (full report in our Autumn issue, which will be out in early October) and a big well
done to the winners and runners-up of our Pub of the
Year awards, which you can read about in this issue.
G Andy Smith (01900 821939, info@smithplusbell.com)
and Jim Chapple (01900 827005, jimchapple@msn.com)
(Co-editors of What Ales?)
G Many thanks to all our contributors and advertisers.
G Design & production: Smith+Bell Design tel: 01900 821939;
email: info@smithplusbell.com website: www.smithplusbell.com
G Printers: Kent Valley Colour Printers Ltd, Kendal
tel: 01539 741344.

Trading
Standards

If you have not received
a correct measure,
and/or a ‘top-up’ has
been refused ,or if a
price list is not
displayed contact
Trading Standards:
Head Office:
01539 773594;
Cockermouth:
01900 325980
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The Swan Inn
Real Fire – Real Pub
Small Parties catered for anytime

Opening hours: 6-11.30 M-Th / 6-12 Fri / 11-12 Sat / 12-11 Sun

Kirkgate, Cockermouth 01900 822425

Save our pubs

Saving the Wheatsheaf!
Members of the West Cumbria
branch of CAMRA are supporting residents of the parish of
Brigham, near Cockermouth, in
a last-ditch attempt to prevent
the last pub in the village from
being permanently changed into
a private house.
Up until six or so years ago,
there were three pubs in the village, but, one after the other, the
Lime Kiln and the Appletree both
closed, leaving the Wheatsheaf.
This used to be a thriving pub, with
three quiz teams, sports teams, a
large dining/function room, which
was also used to cater for weddings,
christenings and funerals from the
nearby parish church.
Since the long standing licensee
retired at the end of 2001, the pub
has changed hands a couple of times,
and ceased to trade in 2005. There
have been two or three attempts to

Top: The
Wheatsheaf in its
heyday; above: one
of the leaflets from
the campaign.

obtain planning permission for
change of use, which have all
been rejected and turned down
at appeal on the basis that the
owners had not demonstrated
that the pub was not viable.
Now there is a further application for change of use, on the
grounds that the building has
been on the market for six
months, without a buyer being
found. In the meantime internal alterations have been carried out which would need to be reversed if the Wheatsheaf was to be
run as a pub; the kitchen and bar
have been removed, for example.
CAMRA and local residents are
objecting to the application on the
basis that the pub could be viable;
with over 1,000 residents the village
is large enough to support one pub,
and in addition there is now a holiday
park a couple of hundred yards >>>
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>>> away. Just in the past few weeks,
the parish council has described the
effect that the lack of village amenities is having on the community.
Supported by CAMRA, the residents
of Brigham now realise that they do
have a real say in the outcome of
planning application. At the last
count, around 100 letters of objection
have been submitted.
Village pubs can be vital to encouraging community cohesion, and
like many councils the Allerdale Local Plan favours the retention of local
facilities. Pub owners seeking change
of use to private housing often argue
that the pub is no longer viable. In
the case of the Wheatsheaf, the
owners have carried out a marketing exercise aimed at demonstrating that there is no interest in buying the pub.
CAMRA has published a Public

The Wheatsheaf,
pictured in late
June. Noticed the
difference?

CAMRA has
produced a guide to
Saving your Local
Pub (below), aimed
at helping local
communities. Go
to: www.camra.
org.uk

Get your personal copy of What Ales?
delivered to your door. Please send details
of your name and address accompanied by
a cheque or postal order, made payable to
“CAMRA West Cumbria Branch” for £3.00
(to cover post and packaging) to Jim
Chapple, 33 Castlegate Drive,
6 WhatAles? SUMMER 2009

House Viability Test, to aid planners
in establishing a pub’s viability.
CAMRA has also produced a guide
to Saving your Local Pub, aimed at
helping local communities. It is produced in collaboration with the Pub
is the Hub organisation, and supported by Prince Charles.
Brigham Parish Council has now
supported the majority of parishioners who want to see the Wheatsheaf remain as a pub, so we hope
that Allerdale Planning Committee
will refuse the application. If the
owners attempt to use the pub as a
dwelling the planning authority
need to take effective enforcement
action. But what we really want is
for a keen landlord or landlady to
come forward and make an offer for
the pub – they would be certain of a
warm welcome from 1000 thirsty
villagers who have been without
their pub for too long!
This is also a lesson in the need to
support your local pub through thick
and thin – if licensees are not
able to make a living in the lean
times, then there is a risk that
your pub will not be there when
you want it.

G Ros Berry – Pubs
Preservation Officer

Cockermouth CA13 9HD, to receive a
personal copy of the next four issues by
post. Your copies will receive priority over
normal distribution.
Offer available to United Kingdom
addresses only. For overseas please
contact Jim Chapple for rate.

WHITTINGTON CAT
Lowther Street, Whitehaven 01946 67170

Jennings Bitter and guest real alenowon
Live sports on TV and home-made food

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR 2008: RUNNER-UP
1761 is proud to be in
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
2009. Our four hand pumps
serve excellent real ales, with
two ever-presents: Yates Bitter
and Jennings Cocker Hoop
plus two other guest ales,
including beers from Barngates,
Corby, Dent, Derwent, Hesket
Newmarket, Keswick,
Loweswater and Springers
breweries. We also serve a wide
range of wines, hot beverages
and soft drinks.

We are open
seven days a week:
Sun to Tues: 4pm – 11pm
Wed to Fri: 4pm – 11.30pm
Sat: 2pm – 11.30pm
Come along and enjoy a
fantastic home-fromhome atmosphere.
No jukebox or fruit
machines, just relaxed
background music and a
selection of board games!

1 Market Place, Cockermouth,
Cumbria CA13 9BZ
www.bar1761.co.uk 01900 829282
WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON SUMMER 2007
WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON: WINTER 08-09

MINERSARMS
Broughton Moor, near Maryport
01900 810131 Four miles west of Cockermouth,offA594
A warm friendly village pub
with real fires, serving:
Jennings Bitter and Mild
all year round

July

August

plus two guest ales
from around the county
that change regularly

September

Home cooked evening meals
served Tues, Weds and Thurs
from 6pm to 8-30pm.
Home roasted Sunday lunches
served from 12 to 2pm.
Themed food nights on Thursdays
inc. Mexican, fish and curry nights.
Regular live entertainment.
All the sky football and rugby games
live on giant screen.
Large decked patio to rear of pub.
Children and dogs welcome
all year round.

Champion Beer of Britain (CBOB)

Local heroes
The road to select the ‘Champion Beer of Britain’ is a long and
often arduous highway of tasting and choosing beers and filling in
forms. Recently, West Cumbria CAMRA branch members had their
chance to pick out their favourites from a mighty list of real ales
produced in the West Pennines area. These were our winners...
We’re looking forward to CAMRA’s Beer Festival in London in
August to see if any of them get the chequered flag...
Dark and Light Milds
1. LOWESWATER Grasmoor
Dark Ale
2. BECKSTONES Black Dog
Freddy
3. GELTSDALE Black Dub
4. JENNINGS Dark Mild
5. BOGGART HOLE CLOUGH /
BAZENS Dark Mild / BLACK PIG Mild
Bitters
1. LOWESWATER Pale Ale
2. YATES Bitter
3. HAWKSHEAD Bitter
4. GELTSDALE Cold Fell
5. CONISTON Bluebird
Best Bitters
1. HAWKSHEAD Lakeland Gold
2. BITTER END Lakeland Pale Ale
3. KESWICK Thirst Ascent
4. HESKET NEWMARKET Scafell
Blonde
5. KESWICK Thirst Run /
ULVERSTON Laughing
Gravy
Strong Bitters
1. BECKSTONES Rev Rob
2. KESWICK Thirst Fall
3. HAWKSHEAD Brodies Prime
4. KESWICK Thirst Celebration
5. HESKET NEWMARKET Catbells
Golden Ales
1. YATES Fever Pitch
2. LOWESWATER Loweswater Gold
3. JENNINGS Cocker Hoop
4. BITTER END Best Gold
5. BARNGATES Mothbag

Speciality Beers
1. YATES Sun Goddess
2. CUMBRIAN LEGENDARY
ALES Buttermere Beauty
3. DENT Rambrau
4. BEARTOWN Ginger Bear
Old Ales & Strong Milds
1. JENNINGS Sneck Lifter
2. GREAT GABLE Yewbarrow
3. HESKET NEWMARKET Old
Carrock Strong Ale
4. DERWENT Auld Kendal
Stouts & Porters
1. HESKET NEWMARKET Great
Cock-Up Porter
2. STRINGERS No. 2 Stout
3. ULVERSTON Stout Ollie
4. DENT T’Owd Tup
5. BANK TOP / CUMBRIAN
LEGENDARY ALES Port O Call /
CLAIFE Crier
Porters
1. STRANDS T’errmmminator
2. BOGGART HOLE CLOUGH
Waterloo Sunset
3. BOWLAND Black Dragon
Real Ale in a Bottle
1. GREAT GABLE Yewbarrow
2. HESKET NEWMARKET Doris’s 90th
Birthday
3. HESKET NEWMARKET Catbells
4. HESKET NEWMARKET Sca Fell
Blonde
5. HESKET NEWMARKET
Haystacks
With thanks to Kathryn
Flagner for organising and
compiling the results

Campaigning
‘fem-ales’
Women enjoying a quiet night out
in the Bransty Arch, Whitehaven,
in early April were surprised to be
offered free samples of cask-conditioned beers by women CAMRA
members of the branch, as part of
National Cask Ale Week 2009.
Becki White, the Bransty’s female licensee, invited this dedicated group of female beer-lovers
to tempt women to try the range of
Cumbrian brewed beers on in the
pub for the duration of the week.
Many, initially saying they didn’t like beer, were persuaded to
taste the wide range on offer,
which included ‘Catbells’ pale ale,
brewed at Hesket Newmarket;
‘Mad March Hare’ and ‘Fever
Pitch’ from Yates at Westnewton;
‘Ennerdale Copper’, brewed by
Whitehaven Brewing Co at Croasdale; ‘Loweswater Gold’ brewed
for the Kirkstile Inn; ‘Golden
Fleece’, brewed by Dent in Westmorland and ‘Brodie’s Prime’,
brewed by Hawkshead Brewery.
Most popular was the awardwinning ‘Loweswater Gold’, and
most of the women said they were
surprised that they had enjoyed
most of what they tried and would
try real ales again!
G Chris de Cordova
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Pub of the Year 2009

Another step up
for the Kirkstile
Top brews!

WA: When did you take over the
Kirkstile and what did you have in
mind for the pub?
Roger: Helen and I bought the Kirkstile in November 2000, three
months before the Foot and Mouth
outbreak. Good timing! We had previously run a guest house in Lorton
and were attracted to something
larger. When we first took over
though, it was a bit of a shock to the
system as it was a lot busier than we
envisaged. The hotel had suffered
from a lack of investment over a
10 WhatAles? SUMMER 2009

(a popular figure
behind the bar in
the pub) started up
with Roger, later
joined by Hayley
Barton, now based
at Hawkshead.

Loweswater Gold,
Melbreak,
Grasmoor,
Rannerdale and
Loweswater Pale
Ale have all been
favourites for
many CAMRA
members and now
superb ales such as
Dickie Doodle and
Buttermere Beauty
are also there for
us to enjoy!

Pictures: Andy Smith

Our Pub of the Year for 2009 is the
Kirkstile Inn at Loweswater and in
May we presented landlord Roger
Humphries (above left) with their
award. Branch secretary Stephen
Walker (right) told a big gathering
(who all assembled in the pub’s
garden for a team picture, see right)
that the pub was a worthy winner,
ticking all the boxes for quality of
beer, atmosphere, service, good value
and supporting the aims of CAMRA.
Afterwards we spoke to Roger to
find out what lay behind their success.

The Loweswater
brewery has
always produced
great beers since it
started six years
ago. Matt Webster

number of years, there was no central heating, and we hoped to bring
it up to standard. We also wanted to
improve the real ale side and in this
regard CAMRA were very helpful –
we widened the range of beers,
added extra hand pumps and put
Yates and Coniston Bluebird on.
We were also very keen to improve
the quality of the food.

What made you decide to start
brewing at the Kirkstile?
We started brewing in 2003. This
arose from a discussion with Matt
Webster, encouragement from
Helen, and coincided with a brewing
plant at Tirril becoming available.
We were selling a lot of real ale by

Kirkstile Inn, Loweswater CA13 0RU (six miles
south of Cockermouth off B5289) 01900 85219

BLOing at
Loweswater

then and thought we could justify
brewing ourselves. We thought it
would be enjoyable, which of course
it has been.

What’s the secret to your success in
running a (amongst others) CAMRA
award-winning pub?
We have been delighted to win the
CAMRA awards but we’re fortunate
to have a wonderful team. Everyone
works very hard and is passionate
that the Kirkstile is successful. This
dedication has been the key.

What made you decide to take over
Cumbrian Legendary Ales?
The brewing at Kirkstile had always
been a little difficult because of the
size and layout. We were also receiv-

ing more and more requests for our
beers from other pubs. We had
really outgrown the original set-up
despite a small extension. We had
admired the Cumbrian Legendary
Ales brewery at Hawkshead for
some time and when it became
available we decided it was a marvellous opportunity, it was already
established and running successfully
so it was ideal. Hayley was keen to
take on the main role and move
down to Hawkshead and once again
Helen gave much encouragement.

What’s your tip for a pub to survive?
We are making sure that our quality
is maintained and that we continue
to give good value for money. I

I have been the
branch BLO
(Brewery Liaison
Officer) for
Loweswater
brewery at The
Kirkstile since
brewing was first
done by Roger and
Matt. What a hard
job! I have had to
go down to the pub
every now and
then to keep up to
date with progress
and brews. I have
even had to
sample the various
beers!
I also spent a
very interesting
day with Matt to
find out first-hand
about the brewing
process. Over the
last few years I
have learnt a lot
about what it takes
to produce these
excellent beers
(my own personal
favourite being
Loweswater Gold).
Now that Roger
has moved on and
taken over the
brewery at
Hawkshead I feel
redundant but I
have to say I shall
still be visiting my
favourite pub.
Who needs an
excuse!
G Pat Spencer
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The Brook

The Strands Inn

Photo finish
Apart from the eventual winners,
the Kirkstile Inn, two other pubs
made the shortlist for our branch
Pub of the Year award: The Brook
at Cleator and The Strands Inn at
Nether Wasdale. It was a close-run
contest as both these pubs are excellent. In June we organised a special
trip to stop off and present the
awards for runners-up to the two
pubs, writes Ron Thompson.
At The Brook, Kirsty (above pictured left) is the publican and proprietor, and general star of the pub
while Chris (centre) is the knowledgable cellar-man/bar-man.
We were well entertained by a
free pint each and a fine selection of
Kirsty’s delicious sarnies, pies and
nibbles – and shared the pub with a
very colourful wedding party celebrating after the ceremony at the
church opposite.
At the Strands we were entertained by a visiting Morris dance
group from Nottingham (see right).
The coincidence was doubly interesting for Mary and me. Our original
real ale mentor was a founder mem12 WhatAles? SUMMER 2009

Picture: Ron Thompson

Picture: Andy Roberts

Pub of the Year 2009 – runners up

ber of this group, and some months
ago he emailed me because they
were planning their summer tour
and could I recommend suitable
pubs to include in their itinerary?
So they really hit it lucky to land
up at the same time as we were presenting the runner-ups for ‘POTY’.
And we were lucky to have such a
convivial group to listen to Stephen’s
presentation and to entertain us
afterwards. The Strands owners Mark
and Lesley Corr (pictured) deserve a
huge pat on the back – and Mark’s
beers, brewed on-site, are superb.
The last port of call on the trip
was The Blackbeck Hotel where we
were able to sample their Trial Run
from the new brewery (see panel).
A great day out, two worthy
award-winners. I

Branch Secretary
Stephen Walker
presented the
awards...

Blackbeck
Brewery have
now produced
their first
volume beer,
crafted by Peter
Laws. The latest
brew is ‘Trial
Run’, a 3.8%
ABV golden ale.
Branch Chair
Mary Thompson
said: “It is a
lively, tasty and
interesting brew
and branch
members on the
trip I spoke to
liked it.”

WASDALE HEAD INN
bria
Cum RA
M
A
C of the
Pub 2006
Year

Wasdale, Cumbria:
– in the heart of the
Lake District;
– at the birthplace
of climbing.
England’s highest
mountain, the
deepest lake, the
smallest Church, and
the original world’s
biggest liar can all
be found in this
tranquil corner of
the Lake District.
Food and
accommodation
available.

Home of the
Great Gable Brewing Co.
Enjoy a selection of
Cask Conditioned Ales
all brewed on the premises
including:
Great Gable 3.7%
Wasd’ale 4.4%
Scawfell 4.8%
Come and try our latest
brews: Trail Ale and
Britain’s Favourite View.
Visit: www.greatgable
brewing.co.uk

Wasdale Head Inn, Near Gosforth, Cumbria CA20 1EX I Website: www.wasdale.com
I Tel: 019467 26229 I Fax: 019467 26334 I Email: wasdaleheadinn@msn.com

GREAT GABLE BREWING COMPANY

PARKSIDE HOTEL
CleatorMoor

Watermill Inn
& Brewing Co
Ings Village, near Windermere

01946 811001

Unbeatably Good Food
Private Parties and Functions
En-Suite Accommodation
A SELECTION OF
FINE CUMBRIAN REAL ALES

The Watermill is an award-winning
friendly Lakeland Inn, specialising in Real Ale,
Real Food and Real Atmosphere.
Our own on-site Micro
Brewery Est 2006. Home of
the award winning
‘Collie Wobbles’.
Up to 16 Real Ales on at once,
all on traditional hand pulls.
Excellent food 12-4.30pm & 5-9pm all week. Varied menu
and constantly changing Chefs Specials Board.

01539 821309 www.Lakelandpub.co.uk

REAL
ALES AND

HOME
THE RATTY ARMS COOKING

A themed hostelry
situated in the old Furness
railway station,
Ravenglass. Unique in
name, the Ravenglass &
Eskdale Railway’s own pub!

Tel 01229 717676

Your hosts Bev & Gordon welcome you to Ravenglass. First class carriage awaits you at the Ratty Arms.
Give us the signal and our well-trained staff steam to your compartment with a selection of economy fares.

Pub festivals

Beer within tent
Three of of our branch’s awardwinning pubs held their own beer
festivals in the Spring.
At the end of April our Pub of the
Year – the Kirkstile Inn – started the
trend, erected a marquee, brewed
more of their own beers and racked
up plenty more from Cumbria and
beyond. Over 400 people attended,
200 delicious ‘tatie pots’ were served
and 2,000 pints were pulled,
according to landlord Roger
Humphries. “We will be having
another festival next year as this was a
great success,” he told us. “I’m not
sure which beer sold out first but the
Beer of the Festival, with the most
votes from people there, was one of
our newly acquired ales, a Bock-style,
cold fermented beer (6.4%) –
‘Bishops Rock’!”
A week later, the Lowther Arms at
Mawbray (our pub of the season in
Spring 2008) held its first ever beer
festival at the beginning of May. Our
Branch Secretary Stephen Walker
reports: “It was held in a marquee at

the back of the pub and in addition to
the 21 ales on offer, there was cider,
live music, a BBQ and a bouncy
castle with a soft play area for
younger children. The festival was
sponsored by Yates Brewery,
Westnewton and most of the beers
were from Cumbrian breweries
including one from Great Corby,
which at the time was Cumbria’s
newest brewery. Beers also came
from the North East, Suffolk,
London and Cornwall!
“For those who prefer lower
strength beers, this festival had a lot
to offer with most of the beers >>>

Above: in the tent
at the Kirkstile on
the Saturday
afternoon...

Below: in the tent at
the Lowther Arms
on, er, the Saturday
afternoon.
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Landlady Mandy,
landlord Andy
and their daughter
Sian, testing out
the festival bar at
the Miners Arms,
Broughton Moor.

Pub crack
The Wasdale
Head Inn is being
offered for
lease/sale. Great
Gable Brewery is
also available for
lease/sale, but may
continue to operate
independent of the
Inn.
The Bitter End,
Cockermouth, is
understood to have
been taken off the
market, having
previously been
offered for sale.
The Lifeboat,
Maryport is alive
and thriving as a
real ale outlet,
offering two handpulled brews.
The Miners
Arms, Prospect is
understood to be
offering and
occasional guest
real ale.
The Labour Club,
Maryport, and the
Royal British
Legion Club,
Great Broughton,
previously reported
as having real ale,
have none.

>>> having an ABV of less than
4.3%. And as May was CAMRA’s
‘Mild Month’, it was good to see
Geltsdale’s ‘Black Dub’ there. The
‘beer of the festival’ as selected by the
customers was Yates’ ‘Fever Pitch’,
the first beer to sell out was ‘Kirkstile
Gold’ and Dent Brewery’s ‘T’Owd
Tup’ also went down well. This was a
very enjoyable festival and hopefully
will become an annual event.”
Last but not least, the Miners
Arms at Broughton Moor (our pub of
the season just this last winter) held
their festival towards the end of May.
Landlord Andy Holt told us: “It was
excellent on two counts. We served
lots of locally-produced ales from

Eddie Brew
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Yates, Hesket Newmarket, Ennerdale,
Derwent and Jennings breweries.
And it was great the attention the
village was given by both new people
coming here as well as our regulars.
We would like to thank all the people
that gave prizes and their time to the
festival and all the entertainment that
was on all weekend.” Ale of the
festival was ‘Ennerdale Breeze’ (which
also sold out first), second was
‘Ennerdale Blonde’ and third was
‘Derwent Springtime’.
So well done to the three pubs and
to all the volunteers who helped out.
If you’re interested in holding your
own festival, you can get in touch with
us for equipment loan and advice. I
© Kevin Nutter

BANK TAVERN

Serving eight Cask Marque quality real ales & great food 7 days a week
47 Main Street, Keswick Tel: 017687 72663

THE TITHE BARN
41 Station Street,
Cockermouth
CA13 9QW
Open 11am-11pm,
Sunday: 12-10.30
Closed all day Mon
Telephone:
01900 822179

Four hand pumps
serving the best of

including Bitter,
Cocker Hoop,

Website: www.
tithebarncockermouth.
co.uk
Great food and
great real ale!

and seasonal ales

Pubof the season: Spring 2009

‘Tis the
season to
be Holly…
Even when you think you know
West Cumbria really well, it’s amazing how it can still spring a pleasant
little surprise. This is how a number
of CAMRA members felt when they
visited the Holly House Hotel.
It had been nominated as Spring
Pub of the Season by Whitehavenbased member Chris de Cordova,
but quite a few members had not
visited the pub for many years.
We were all in for a treat. (See also
Kathryn’s report of the presentation: page 20).
The Holly House is near the centre of the village, just a few yards
from the railway station, with superb views over the Ravenglass
estuary. A charming traditional country pub, it’s been
run for the past two years by
John and Rachel Frangleton,
who took it over from John’s
uncle. Although he, his wife
and young daughter moved
here from Todmorden, famous
for breweries, John had never
pulled a pint in his life before taking
over Holly House.
John says that when he and
Rachel first took over, the pub was
selling two regular beers, Jennings
Bitter and Cumberland, plus a
guest. John was already a real ale
fan and was determined to attract
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Berer

real ale drinkers; he says that
good beer is the hallmark of a
good pub. He has kept the Cumberland, which is his biggest
seller, and added Moorhouses
Blond Witch and Black Cat to the
range, plus Timothy Taylor’s Landlord. During the summer season he
aims to have a Cumbrian beer on the
fifth handpump; at the time of writing, in May, there was Yewbarrow
from Great Gable. Over the May
bank holiday weekend, Loweswater
Grasmoor Dark sold out in less than
a day, followed by Loweswater Gold.
REPORT: ROS BERRY

Cockermouth
Holly House1761,
Hotel,
Ravenglass
CAMRA branch chair
Stephen Walker
presents Nicola and
Phil with their award
at the presentation in
August; below right:
the impressive
outside and (bottom)
the cellar.

Inside, the Holly House looks like
a traditional Lakeland inn, although
John says it has only been a public
house for about 30 years, having had
a chequered past. It has low beamed
ceilings, with a large woodburning
stove, lots of old photos on the walls,
and nautical memorabilia. It’s the
meeting place for the Ravenglass
Boat Association, and has five letting
rooms. The pub clearly attracts visitors to the area, as well being frequented by locals. There is an extensive food menu, and around Bonfire
Night the Holly House supports a big
PICTURES: BOB JOHNSTON

Main Street, Ravenglass, Cumbria CA18 1SQ (north
end, overlooking Irish Sea) 01229 717230 Ravenglass is
15 miles south of Whitehaven, off the A595

Top: Landlord
John Frangleton,
a real ale fan who
cares about the
beer he serves.

firework display on the beach opposite the Holly House, attended by
hundreds of people and raising
funds for the RNLI and Mountain
Rescue.
This pub is a real gem, with a
varied range of real ales, and a
landlord who really cares about his
beer – and hates having his photo
taken! It’s well worth making a detour for, whether you’re traveling
along the west coast, heading to the
fells on the Ratty, or need a good
excuse to explore this delightful
corner of west Cumbria. I
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Spring pubof the season trip

‘Glass raised
As Ros reports in the centre pages,
the branch’s Pub of the Season for
Spring 2009 was the Holly House
Hotel, writes Kathryn Flagner. The
presentation was made at the end of
March with over 30 CAMRA members there, 12 of whom had travelled
down on the minibus.
As with all trips, we made the
most of it and first stop was The
Gosforth Hall Inn, a really interesting, historic building, with a staircase reputed to have originated at
Calder Abbey and been moved to its
present location at the time of the
reformation. Recent history tells us
the beer is also very good. Three
were on offer: Keswick Brewery’s ‘Thirst Run’ (ABV
4.2), Hawkshead’s ‘Bitter’
(3.7) and Yates’ ‘Fever Pitch’
(3.9) and they got our day
off to a really good start.
The main attraction was
the Holly House Hotel,
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The view of the
estuary from the
Holly House...

The Branch’s Chris
de Cordova hands
landlord John the
POTS award.
Pictures: Ron
Thompson

located on Main Street in Ravenglass
with brilliant views over the river estuary. If you’re planning a visit you
need to keep an eye open for it, as
the entrance isn’t the most obvious.
Once inside, the surroundings and
staff are friendly and welcoming –
this includes the dog and cat. The
POTS presentation was made by
Chris de Cordova who summed up
the reasons for this award when she
said, “It’s great to see a landlord who
is genuinely keen on his beer, and is
expanding the range.”
Next stop for those on the
minibus trip was the Brown Cow Inn
at Waberthwaite, recently taken over
and in a state of transition. The beer
selection is interesting and, those
tried, well kept. Along with
Hawkshead ‘Bitter’ (3.7) and
Theakston ‘Bitter’ (3.8) we
found ‘Lancaster Blonde’
(4.1) – the pub’s new owners have moved up from
Lancashire and aim to always have a Lancaster
brew on. I

West Cumbria CAMRA Pub of the SeasonWinter 2006-07

G Braithwaite’s
best kept secret
G Excellent local real ales
from Keswick, Hesket
Newmarket and Barngate
breweries and others
G CAMRA Good Beer
Guide 2009
G Warm and friendly G A passionate approach to good food using mainly Cumbrian produce
G Comfortable en-suite rooms G Our bar is open all day
Braithwaite, Cumbria CA12 5RY (just off the A66 between Keswick and Bassenthwaite lake)
Tel: 017687 78436 Website: www.middleruddingsco.uk Email: middleruddings@btconnect.com
CAMRA GOOD BEER GUIDE SINCE 2005

Westria
b
Cum A Pub
R
8
M
CA Year 200
e r-up
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A rotating
selection of
some of the
finest local ales
including Yates,
Hawkshead
and Keswick as
well as a range
of other quality
breweries

Gosforth Hall Inn
Supporting Cumbrian Ales

Renamed as an
Inn in June 2008
to remind you
that you can just
pop in for a pint,
and arguably
one of the best
homemade pies
in the County

Gosforth Hall Inn, Gosforth, Cumbria CA20 1AZ
Telephone: 019467 25322 Email: enquiries@gosforthhallinn.co.uk
WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA PUB OF THE SEASON SPRING 2007

Pub crack
Closures
The New Victoria,
Cleator Moor has
been closed for
some time and is
boarded up, as is the
Sunny Hill in
Whitehaven.
The Riverside
Inn, Branthwaite is
understood to be
still closed, as is
Beeches Bar &
Restaurant, Gilcrux.

Resurrections
The Dovenby Ship
has re-opened as
‘The Ship’. On a
recent visit it had
three handpumps
offering two real ales,
plus a real cider
(Addlestones).
The Fox & Hounds,
Ennerdale Bridge has
re-opened. It is
currently offering a
Whitehaven and two
Jennings brews. The
new phone number is
01946 861181.
Rod at the
Gosforth Hall
Inn tells us they
have “installed a
fourth hand pull on
the bar. We have
also bought a
minibus and will be
running a free
service from local
destinations over
the summer.” See
www.gosforth
hallhotel.co.uk for
more details.

www.
westcumbria
camra.
org.uk

What do you think?

Keep them in check
The government, aided and abetted
by major brewers and large pubowning companies, is presiding over
the obliteration of our traditional
public houses and clubs. Pubs need
a lifeline in order to compete with
soaring supermarket sales of cheap
alcohol and competition from the
heavy discounters on the high street.
I think we need the following:
1. Draught products to be
charged a much lower rate of duty
than bottles and cans (all draught
alcohol is sold only to
over-eighteens in a controlled environment).
2. To combat binge
and under-age drinking,
minimum price of alcohol in the off-trade, of
which the supermarkets
are the major players, to
be set at £2 for a large can of beer or
cider and £5 for a bottle of wine,
linked annually to inflation. This
would halt crazy supermarket pricing. Better still: the off-sale of alcohol to be restricted to off-licences.
3. Planning protection to be put
in place to slow down pub closures.
Councils instructed to draw up Protected Pub Registers either by architectural value or as a local amenity.
Councils planners to be given the
power to encourage the creation of
pubs in ‘dry’ communities, most notably country villages that have lost
their last pub.
4. Abolition of the Alcohol Escalator Tax, introduced by the Treasury in 2008.
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5. Abolition of the non-brewing
pub-owning company leaseholder
‘tie’. Pub companies to be restricted
to 100 outlets on a rental-only basis.
6. All managed pub estates to be
restricted to 100 (the likes of
Wetherspoons are far too big; their
buying power and discounts have
destroyed many small pubs).
7. Limitation of brewery-owned
tie to 100 tenanted outlets and only
to apply to brewery-produced products. Breweries forbidden to undercut their tied-tenants on
tied-product net
prices to other customers.
Stop the hike in
National Insurance
contributions for
employers (nothing less than a tax on employment in
pubs and clubs). Employers NIC
should be reduced.
9. Licencing to be returned to the
Magistrates. Council licencing has
been a disaster for the licensed
trade. Our Licensing Magistrates did
a splendid job for over 800 years
until Tony Blair stuck his oar in.
10. Non-returnable bottles to be
banned, including wine bottles.
Pubs and shops have gone from returning bottles in crates to returning
nothing at all and having the thankless task of having to dispose of
large quantities of glass, cardboard
and plastic.
G Hugh Price, Keswick
What do you think? Let us know...
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With a backdrop of stunning views of the Solway Firth and Scottish hills, Dawn, Mary and their team
welcome you with local cask ales from the nearby Derwent and Yates breweries plus Jennings.
Home-cooked food – made to order, 7 days – using only the finest locally sourced and fresh produce.

The Lowther Arms Mawbray, near Allonby
Open 12 till 12, 365 days a year 01900 881337 www.lowther-arms.co.uk

Loweswater

Cumbria
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Kirkstile Inn

Home of the
Loweswater
Brewery

Loweswater

Gold
Hand crafted lake district ale

ABV 4.3 %

01900 85219
www.kirkstile.com

WEST CUMBRIA CAMRA
PUB OFTHE YEAR2008 & 2009

Summer pub walks

‘It’ll pass...’
We’d had some lovely
[CAMRA branch stalwarts
weather in April, but it
Dave and Ann! Eds] who
started to rain on the bank
chatted as we sampled their
holiday Monday 4th May,
own Hardknott Brewery
when my friend John and I
beers, some guest ales and
set off on a long-distance
even one or two speciality
walk from Ravenglass back
lagers. Hardknott brews on
home to Cockermouth.
for a
offer were ‘Mildly Complex’
off
s
wa
it
t
ou
g
yin
“Af ter dr
by
ar
ne
e
th
at
Despite the drizzle the
(2.5% ABV), excellent for
r
bee
me al and some
”
...
Inn
walk through Muncaster
thirst-quenching after a long
ack
olp
Wo
Woods and over the fell was
walk, and ‘Woolpacker’
beautiful. It’s lovely, open country,
(3.6), very drinkable. There were
lightly grazed and, as a result, covered
two guests, Keswick’s ‘Thirst Ascent’
in heather, gorse and scattered trees.
(4.0) and Barngates’ ‘Mothbag’
All lakeland ought to look like this.
(3.6), as well as a very strong cider,
We arrived at Wha House Farm in
‘Dog Rough’ (7.0). I congratulated
upper Eskdale cold and wet, but our
the landlords on their selection of
landlady looked even more
lower-strength beers, which are
bedraggled having spent the
much to my taste.
day in the cowshed. The
The next day was wet and
farmhouse was warm and
wild as we climbed out of Escomfortable with a fire,
kdale and past Burnmoor
plenty of food and good
Tarn, our plans to climb the
cheer. After drying out it
Scafells out of the question.
was off to the nearby WoolWe walked down, soaked to
pack Inn for a meal and
the skin, into Wasdale and our
some beer. The inn is run
accommodation
at Burnth“... run by a fr ien
dly yo ung co uple.
by a friendly young couple
waite Farm. It was full and >>>
..”
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>>> every guest had wet
thing I had and stood around
gear. A big farmhouse at the
in damp underwear for a
head of Wasdale surely
while, then: what joy to put
needs proper drying facilion dry, if somewhat smelly,
ties. We did what we could,
clothes to go and find out
but fortunately the Wasdale
what The Bridge and The
Head Inn has a big fire, and
Fish had to offer that night.
we dripped happily beside it
The Fish was serving two
big
e
th
e
sid
ly be
“...we dri ppe d happi
sive
while sampling their extensive
Hesket Newmarket beers,
en
ext
eir
th
ng
pli
fire while sam
range of beers brewed there
‘Haystacks’ (3.7), very quafed bee rs...”
range of ow n-brew
and some guests. Great Gable
fable, and the dark chocobrews available were ‘Britain’s
latey, wonderfully-named ‘Great
Favourite View’ (3.9), ‘Burnmoor
Cockup Porter’ (3.0). They also had
Pale’ (4.2), ‘Yewbarrow’ – a strong
Keswick’s fruity ‘Thirst Blossom’
dark mild (5.5) and ‘Illgill Pale’ (5.0),
(4.1) and Jennings’ ‘Snecklifter’
all very palatable but rather strong for
(5.1). The Bridge could offer Hawkmy taste. They were also serving ‘Fesshead’s ‘Buttermere Bitter’ (3.7) and
tival Ale’ (3.8) from Red Rose brewery
‘Lakeland Gold’ (4.4), as well as
and Yates’ ‘Fever Pitch’ (3.9).
Theakston’s ‘Old Peculier’ (5.6) and
More sausage and bacon the
Black Sheep ‘Bitter’ (3.8).
next morning, then over to
I would particularly
Buttermere – a longer, even
recommend the ‘Butterwetter walk than yesterday!
mere Bitter’.
There’s a warm café at HonisThe walk, or stagger,
ter Pass and they didn’t mind
back to Cockermouth the
us drying out over coffee benext morning was relatively
fore we continued to Butterdry, the skies cleared and the
mere Youth Hostel, where of
sun shone brightly all the
“...th e ne xt mor
ni ng was re lat iv
course there is a proper drynext
week. What timing.
ely
dr y, th e sk ies cle
ared and th e su
ing room. I hung up everyG Richard Watson
n
sh one... w
hat timing!”
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THE BUSH, Main Street, Cockermouth

0 19 0 0 8 2 2 0 6 4

Six hand pumps serving Jennings Bitter, Cumberland, Sneck Lifter, Cocker Hoop plus two
guests or seasonal real ales. Great pub food at lunchtimes 11.30am to 2pm. Outdoor area.

Gateway to Britain’s Favourite View

– The Award-winning
BRIDGE INN at SantonBridge

The Globe

www.santonbridgeinn.com

at Hensingham
Real local, real fire, real food.
Real ale, changing constantly.

West Cumbria CAMRA’s
Pub of the Season Summer 2009
Monday to Friday 4pm to midnight
Saturday & Sunday 2pm to midnight
95 Main Street, Hensingham,
Whitehaven CA28 8QX
01946 590772

Open all day,
every day
for a selection of
SIX REAL ALES,
“Real” food,
Sunday Carvery,

Log Fires,
Dogs Welcome,
Accommodation,
Licenced for
Civil Marriages
and Partnerships

Santon Bridge, Holmrook, Cumbria CA19 1UX
019467 26221 email: info@santonbridgeinn.com

Phil and Becca Chapman welcome you
to the Brown Cow at Waberthwaite.
We are a community inn nestled on the
west coast of the lakes.
We offer up to seven fine cask ales
including beers from Hawkshead
(Two miles south of
and Lancaster breweries
Ravenglass on A595)
and a Mild always available.
We only use local award-winning butchers for our steak. We have four en-suite letting rooms
with bed and breakfast. We are close to the mountains and the sea… Unfortunately we do not
have public transport so you may need a designated driver. We look forward to your visit!

Brown Cow Inn Waberthwaite, Cumbria LA19 5YJ 01229 717243

Cumbria Real Ale Guide a winner!

National CAMRA
award for ‘CRAG’
Our guide to real ale pubs in Cumbria has scooped a top national
award. The Cumbria Real Ale Guide,
put together by volunteers from the
four branches of the Campaign for
Real Ale around the county, was
judged to be the best local pub guide
in 2008 at CAMRA’s recent national
annual meeting. The award was presented to Cumbrian members of
CAMRA at the recent national conference in Eastbourne.
The guide, appropriately known as ‘CRAG’,
is the result of visits and
surveys by Cumbrian
members, lists all
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The CRAG Team
were Dorothy Sen
(Furness), David
Currington and
Alan Risdon
(Westmorland),
Philip Tuer and
Davy Edwards
(Solway) and
Stephen Walker,
Denise Bell, Andy
Smith and Jim
Chapple (West
Cumbria)

premises in Cumbria which serve
real ale to the public, and contains
581 pub entries.
The Breweries section gives detailed information on each of the
breweries operating in the county,
including beer listings and tasting
notes. Cumbria now has more breweries per head of population than
any other county in Britain, offering
over 200 local brews throughout the
year and since the Guide came out a
further three have opened. This is an
incredible number of breweries for
such a small, rural county.
Have you got your copy? Any
good bookshop should have it, or
contact CRAG editor Jim Chapple at
jimchapple@msn.com. For info and
updates see: http://cumbriarealale
guide.org.uk I

Choice of four real ales:
currently Jennings Bitter
and seasonal Jennings,
plus Keswick Brewery’s Thirst Pitch
and Coniston Bluebird

FOOD SERVED Monday to Friday: 12-2pm & 6-9pm
Saturday and Sunday: ALL DAY!
Lamplugh Tip Inn, on the A5086, Cumbria CA14 4SB Tel: 01946 862530
Showing ALL live Premiership football and major
sporting events on Sky sports and Setanta sports

G I was at your
beer festival last
November and
found that many
of the real ales on
offer were too
strong – is it
possible to have
more beers
around the 3.5 to
3.9 ABV range?
As a general
principle, CAMRA
beer festival budgets
are subjected to
scrutiny before
approval. Part of the
scrutiny relates to
checking that the
beers to be offered
represent a broad
range of styles and
strengths. It is not
always possible to
please everyone, as
many “drinkers”
prefer their beer to
be “premium”
strength, whilst
others like to be
offered a range of
“session” strength
brews. There are
also those who like
to be offered
something “new”,
which may mean
that the strength is
less of a factor.
Given the extensive
range of styles and
strengths that are
available, beer
selection for our
festivals is always
given a great deal of
thought, but
inevitably not
everyone can be
satisfied. But come
along to our next
festival in
November, we
should have
something for you
to enjoy!

frequently
asked

sa
Send u: email
n
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jim .com
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questions

Everything you wanted to know about real ale

GDoesn’t championing‘real ale’
mean you’re encouraging people to
drink more alcohol?
Definitely not! It is a sad fact that
many items in the media on the effects
of excessive intake of alcohol, and its
knock-on social effects, are illustrated
by hand-pumps and glasses of beer.
Any in-depth look at the causes of
these problems will show that the
major contributors are cheap alcohol
from supermarkets and “happyhour”-style cheap drinks promotions.
Real ale figures little, if at all, in these
problems. Go to any CAMRA beer
festival and you will see people
enjoying their beer in a convivial
atmosphere. The same can be said for
those pubs that cater predominantly
for the real ale drinker.

campaigning. For the likes of milk and
petrol, it is a legal requirement that
the measure is full, however for beer
the law only requires that you receive
a minimum of 95%. The spurious
argument is that you cannot get a pint
of liquid, plus its head, into a 20 oz
rim-fill glass. The answer is to use
oversize glasses, with a line at the
correct measure. CAMRA beer
festivals use oversize glasses,
generally 22 oz. for pints, lined at 20
oz (a pint). No one should be
embarrassed to ask for a rim-fill glass
to be topped up, in fact you are legally
entitled to do so if you feel you do not
have the minimum 95%. All good
pubs will respond willingly to a
reasonable top-up request. Those that
decline should be reported to the local
Trading Standards Office (see page 3).

GIs it rude to ask for a taste of a real
ale before buying? Or to ask for the
your glass to be‘topped up’?

GWhat’s the difference between a
real ale and a“real” lager?

Nowadays it is totally acceptable, and
good pubs will be happy to supply a
“taster”. Given the range of beer taste
characteristics that are now available,
this is the only way that the customer
can make a judgment as to whether
they will like the brew, without
committing to a half or full pint. The
battle to get the customer a full pint
continues, and is central to CAMRA’s

There is really no difference. The term
“real” would denote a cask
conditioned brew, as opposed to a
“keg” product. The term “lager” has in
the past been a word associated with
the cold, tasteless “fizz” that was
served from a font, however there are
now many really good cask
conditioned lagers brewed, true to the
style in taste and character. I
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QUEENS HEAD INN
country pub & restaurant

ANNUAL
CUMBRIAN BEER
AND SAUSAGE
FESTIVAL
Friday 14th, Saturday 15th
& Sunday 16th August 2009
Selection of 20 local beers
Sausages from Cumberland
to Venison & Redcurrant
Queens Head Inn,Tirril, near Penrith
Tel (01768) 863219
Daily live entertainment, car parking and accommodation available

Various Keswick Brewery
real ales plus Coniston Bluebird,
Theakston’s Old Peculier
and guests

Home of the
famous
Hungarian
goulash

2 Lake Road, Keswick
017687 73463
Real fire, open
beams, wooden
and flagstone
floors
Totally dogfriendly
Open all day,
every day, food 12-9pm
(no fried food, ie chips)

West Cumbria CAMRA Pub of the Year 2007

Brook House Inn
and Restaurant, in the heart of Eskdale
Hawkshead Bitter and Timothy Taylors
Landlord always available, plus Yates,
Jennings Cumberland and special guests
(usually from small breweries in the North).
At busy times we have up to 7 real ales
(10 at Beer Festival time) and a cider!

Boot, Eskdale, Cumbria CA19 1TG
Tel 019467 23288 Website: www.brookhouseinn.co.uk

Join the Campaign
for Real Ale

Your membership will make a difference. For just £20 a year you can help
our work to promote real ale, protect consumer rights and support pubs.
Benefits include a monthly newspaper, quarterly magazine, free entrance
to beer festivals and discounts on books and the Good Beer Guide.
Just fill in this application form (or a photocopy of it if you don’t want to ruin your copy of What Ales) and the
Direct Debit form below to receive three months’ membership FREE! If you wish to join but do not want to pay by
Direct Debit, please fill in this application form and send a cheque, payable to CAMRA, to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield
Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 4LW.
For partners’ joint membership add £5
Please tick appropriate box
Direct Debit Non Direct Debit
(Partner must live at the same address).
Single Membership (UK & EU) £20 I
£22 I
Life membership information is available on
For under-26 Membership
£11 I
£13 I
request. If you join by Direct Debit you will
For 60 and over Membership
£11 I
£13 I
receive three months’ membership extra, free!
Title____ Surname_____________________ Forename(s)____________________ Date of Birth______
Address_________________________________________________ Postcode__________________
Email address____________________________________ Signature___________________________

West Cumbria Branch newsletter What Ales? summer 2009

Partner (for Joint Membership): Title___ Surname______________ Forename(s)___________ DOB_________

Myfaves

Giles Holliday (Brewer,
The Great Gable Brewing Company,
at the Wasdale Head Inn)

G Beers – old favourites: Coming of
age in South Wales, one of them would
definitely be ‘Brains SA’. I also remember
discovering ‘Wadworths 6X’ and ‘Flowers
IPA’ in the south of England. Sadly, I don’t
think Flowers is still brewed. Moving
north, ‘Hartleys XB’ is slill around, but
doesn’t seem to taste as good as it did
when brewed in Ulverston. Yates’ ‘Bitter’,
though, continues to hit the spot.
G Favourite other Cumbrian beer:
Beckstones ‘Leat’ takes some beating – as
does anything from Beckstones – and
there are some wonderful one-off brews
from Foxfield Brewery. I particularly liked
the nettle beers.
G Favourite pub of all time: That has
to be my second home – The Wasdale
Head Inn – location-wise, it’s hard to beat.
I also like The Jolly Sailor in Newton,
Porthcawl, South Wales – an old
smugglers pub.
G Best brew I’ve done: Probably the
‘Yewbarrow’, a 5.5% strong dark mild.

G Beer I wish I’d brewed: Tigertops
‘Blanche de Newlands’ – a wonderfully
refreshing Belgian-style wheat beer.
G Favourite style of beer: I’m rather
partial to wheat beers, especially the
German-style.
G Favourite bottled beer: The
‘Yewbarrow’ bottles up well (bottleconditioned), otherwise Fraoch ‘Heather Ale’
or Durham ‘Evensong’.
G Favourite foreign beer: Muehlen
‘Koelsch’ – I find all koelsch really crisp and
refreshing and this is one of the best.
G What would I say to people who
haven’t tried real ale before: You are
missing out on a product that is produced
with an awful lot of care by people who are
deeply committed to what they do. Even if you
think that you “don’t like beer”, there is such a
diverse range out there that – believe me –
there will be one that you do like and when
you have found one, it invariably leads to the
next and the next and suddenly you wonder
why it has taken you so long to discover!

For more info about
the brewery go to
www.greatgable
brewing.com

Advertisers please note
Deadlines for the Autumn issue:
To book new advert: Monday 7th September
Artwork or new information for existing advert: Monday 14th September
What Ales? will be out on Wednesday 7th October
For more information regarding advertising in What Ales? please contact
Jim Chapple: email: jimchapple@msn.com or tel: 01900 827005
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The Strands Inn
& Brewery
Nether Wasdale
West Cumbria CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR Runner-Up 2009

The Strands Hotel has its own Micro brewery on the premises,
completed February 2007, started shortly after, brewing only for the hotel.

Accommodation: We have 14 bedrooms with a variety of double and twin rooms
Bar: A selection of cask conditioned ales are available in our traditional lakeland bar
Restaurant: The evening menu is available from 5.00pm till 8.30pm
and is sourced using as many local products as possible.

The Strands Hotel / Inn, Nether Wasdale, Cumbria CA20 1ET
Tel: 019467 26237 Fax: 019467 26122
Email: info@strandshotel.com Website: www.strandshotel.com

